
Anne Mette Iversen’s Poetry of Earth

"Her ability to combine modern themes and classic structures into something that reaches on a deeply 
personally level with each record is rare among composers in recent years."  
                                              - Stephan Moore, Jazz Wrap, 2011

Bassist and composer Anne Mette Iversen has been leading her New York based groups since 2001.
She has released 5 albums in her own name; two are double albums! Three are with the Anne Mette 
Iversen Quartet, featuring tenor saxophonist John Ellis, pianist Danny Grissett, drummer Otis Brown 
III and Ms. Iversen on bass. Her first recording (from 2004) was a special venture; fusing jazz quintet, 
strings and vocal.
 

Poetry of EarthPoetry of Earth is Ms. Iversen’s newest creation. The group consists of vocalists Maria Neckam and 
Christine Skou, pianist Dan Tepfer, tenor saxophonist/clarinetist/bass clarinetist and flutist John 
Ellis, and Ms. Iversen on bass. March 2012 the group released their debut double album Poetry of 
Earth (BJURecords 031), a collection of original music set to English and Danish poetry, that is build 
around a beautiful chamber-jazz-art-song aesthetic, and is peformed with much finess and plenty of 
individual artistic freedom.  

Ms. Iversen regularly tours with her groups in Europe and the US, and radio appearances include the 
US National Public Radio and the Danish National Public Radio.US National Public Radio and the Danish National Public Radio.

"A splendid amalgam of "art" song, well-developed melodic and harmonic ideas, glorious musicianship 
and poems that speak to the human condition through observations on nature." 
                                           - Richard Kamins, StepTempest

bassist, composer, bandleader

“Incredibly compelling music, full of gorgeous musical ideas”– Michael J. West, The Washington City Paper
 

"..the 18 pieces maintain a consistent air of rapturous fascination." 
   &  **** (four stars)             - Shaun Brady, Downbeat

home:   http://www.annemetteiversen.com
video:   http://www.youtube.com/user/annemetteiversen/videos
listen:   http://www.soundcloud.com/anne-mette-iversen/sets/poetry-of-earth
buy:    http://www.annemetteiversen.bandcamp.com
contact:  ami@annemetteiversen.com / +1 646 361 4205 / +49 (0)1573 174 1772
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